
 
Atlanta Movie Tours Brings Hollywood South To Visitors

Trace the footsteps of your favorite characters 
 

For Immediate Release
 
Atlanta, Georgia (February 12, 2012) Carrie Sagel Burns and Patti Davis are delighted to announce 
the premiere of Atlanta Movie Tours. AMT will be the first of its kind in Atlanta, as guests board luxury 
coaches to tour iconic movie & television locations in and around the Atlanta area.
 
“As movie & television fans ourselves, we are thrilled that so many productions have fallen in love with 
our beautiful city and state. To be able to share Atlanta with visitors through Atlanta Movie Tours is icing 
on the cake,” says Davis.
 
Guests of AMT will board luxury coaches provided by Hennessy Transportation, and be whisked into the 
world of entertainment. All tour guides are actors, crew or extras that have worked on productions here 
in Georgia. Guides will regale guests with commentary of never before heard behind-the-scenes stories, 
Q&A, and fun trivia contests with prizes during each tour.
 
AMT will launch Spring 2012, with location tours of The Walking Dead; AMC’s immensely popular show 
about survivors living in the aftermath of a zombie apocalypse, all filmed in and around Atlanta. Tony 
Gowell, the only member of the undead in both TWD seasons, joins AMT as Talent Consultant and Tour 
Guide. Tony’s dedication to The Walking Dead and his involvement in many other productions in town, 
including Dragon*Con, position him as the perfect choice to bring movies & television shows to life for 
Atlanta’s visitors, and entertainment buffs in general. 
 
Atlanta Movie Tours plans to expand its line-up to include the following future tours:
 
Atlanta Movie Locations
Sports Movie Locations
The Monster Movie & Television Tour
 
We look forward to welcoming you aboard!

###
 
For More Information
Contact:
Patti Davis - Head Television Fanatic
Atlanta Movie Tours
404.756.6765
patti@atlantamovietours.com
Facebook
Twitter
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